UPMC EXPRESS CARE

NEWSLETTER
JANUARY 2022
Dear Employer,

We hope that you had a wonderful holiday season, and your New Year is off to a great
start! We anticipate York UPMC Express Care, located at 520 Greenbriar Road, will
reopen January 3, 2022. Thank you for your patience and understanding during our
utility repairs. In 2022, you can expect to receive more information regarding
alignment with our UPMC Express Care and UPMC Urgent Care facilities. We are
excited to announce our two medical directors, Peter Kang, MD, and Rory O’Neill, DO.

SERVICE
SPOTLIGHT
Occupational Health Billing

Best wishes for a healthy and prosperous New Year.
Sincerely,
UPMC Express Care
Leadership Team

TEAM SPOTLIGHT
Dr. Kang received his medical degree from Northeast Ohio Medical
University and completed residency training in emergency
medicine at the Cleveland Clinic-Akron General. He is board
certified in emergency medicine, is a fellow of the American
College of Emergency Medicine and is a certified medical examiner
for the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration.
He previously worked at Memorial Hospital (now UPMC Memorial) in York as
faculty for the emergency medicine residency training program. He developed a
passion for being a physician at an early age, seeing his own father serve as a rural
physician caring for people in their own homes.
Dr. Kang is married and has two daughters and a yellow Labrador retriever.
Outside of medicine, he enjoys traveling, fitness, and hiking with his family.
“As a former private business owner, I fully understand the challenges employers
face in today’s world. Supporting our community was a passion I developed early
in my career, and I look forward to working with our team to continue that
mission in my new role with UPMC Express Care.”
Dr. O’Neill received his medical degree from Michigan State
University and completed residency training in emergency medicine
at the Genesys Regional Medical Center/Michigan State Emergency
Medicine Statewide Campus. He is board certified in emergency
medicine and is a certified medical examiner for the Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Administration. Dr. O’Neill previously served as
medical director for Silver Springs Ambulance and Rescue for eight years.
Dr. O’Neill worked at Hershey Medical Center exclusively in pediatric emergency
medicine and later at Memorial Hospital (UPMC Memorial), where he was director
of the simulation lab for resident education. He joined AllBetterCare Urgent Care
Center in 2011.
Dr. O’Neill is married and has two sons. He met his wife in medical school, and she
is a practicing endocrinologist. His outside interests include coaching soccer,
cooking, and writing.
“I’m looking forward to working with everyone.”

We are fortunate to have our own
Occupational Health Billing team. This
dynamic trio is dedicated to ensuring that
your invoices are sent out in a timely
manner each month and answering your
billing questions.
Terry Keffer is an account representative
whio has been with the organization for 16
years. “I am happy to come back to billing
[from finance] as an account representative
for Occupational Health. I love billing!”
Terry can be reached at 717-316-3507 or
kefferme@upmc.edu.
Patty Worle is the lead account
representative, and she has been with the
organization for 10 years. “I enjoy all aspects
of Occupational Health billing, including
working with our great team and assisting
our clients when they have questions and
concerns with their monthly invoices.”
Patty can be reached at 717-316-3041 or
worlepm@upmc.edu.
Sharon Budlow is an account representative
who has been with the organization for two
years. “I really like the teamwork within our
Express Care department. I also enjoy
getting the opportunity to help in the
offices on special projects. It helps me
understand how all the pieces fit together.”
Sharon can be reached at 717-815-2795 or
budlowsm@upmc.edu.
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New Oxford
Medical Center
5615 York Road
New Oxford, PA 17350
717-624-1337
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For more information, visit
UPMC.com/CentralPaExpressCare
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Thistle Hill
Professional Center
2030 Thistle Hill Drive
Spring Grove, PA 17362
717-225-9869
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Hanover
UPMC Outpatient Center
2201 Brunswick Drive
Suite 1200
Hanover, PA 17331
717-637-0470

Hanover
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East York
2860 Whiteford Road
York, PA 17402
717-815-2559
Lancaster
UPMC Outpatient Center
233 College Ave.
Suite 101
Lancaster, PA 17603
717-740-5750
Annville
UPMC Outpatient
Center
1251 E. Main St.
Annville, PA 17003
717-988-0531
Harrisburg†
775 S. Arlington Ave.
Harrisburg, PA 17109
717-782-5905

† Harrisburg location currently does not offer
1
occupational
health.
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LOCATIONS SPOTLIGHT
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West York UPMC Express Care has an anticipated
reopening of January 3, 2022, after being
temporarily closed for utility repairs.
All our locations are open seven days a week from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. with modified hours on major holidays.
Available Services:
• Acute care services for minor illnesses and injuries
• Comprehensive Occupational Health services
• Diagnostic lab and imaging
• Rapid COVID, Influenza, and Strep Testing
• Video Visits through UPMC on Demand
• Primary Care Provider and Specialty Services
• Select Physical Therapy, offered in the same building
or within a five-minute drive

If you have questions or wish to schedule a tour at one of our locations and meet
our team, please contact Janice Swartz at 717-885-3996 or swartzjm@upmc.edu.
UPMC.com/CentralPaExpressCare
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